
Shift gears smoothly 
With KAMAS. you'll never have to limit your project 

t~ just text. just data, just programming, popping 
diskettes one at a time. The minute you insert your 
single KAMAS diskette. you have all three functions 
well in hand-and more. Need word processing? The 
built-in text editor gives you many features of a full
function word processor. Plus you get high-speed text 
retrieval and a built-in remote capability that lets you 
operate KAMAS via modem. Would some calculations 
or programming speed the job along? The KAMAS pro
gramming language can handle it. letting you cruise 
along in high gear in the integrated KAMAS 
environment. 

Get a handle on unlimited power 
KAMAS programmability lets you open the hood to 

extend and customize your system. Of course. you 
needn't be a programmer-or do any programming
to use KAMAS. But its high-level programmability is 
such a simple and temptingly powerful benefit that 
you'll probably find yourself fine tuning it in a short 
time. With its built-in data types. dynamic type check
ing. streamlined control structures. and compact. 
threaded code. the KAMAS language can help you get 
a grip on the most demanding-and fascinating~tasl<s . 

KAMAS™. Designed to go the distance. 

0 Outline Processing 
0 Information Retrieval 
0 Word Processing 
0 Telecommunications 
0 Programming Language 
It all adds up to Knowledge Processing. 

Integrated into one program! 
Price: $17 S.00 

System Requirements: 280* computer with 56K RAM 
and at least two dis!< drives (minimum 160K each). CP/M*. 
Version 2 .2 is also required. In addition. an 80 x 24 
character screen. a printer. and an RS232 modem port are 
recommended. . 

formats: Preconfigured versions are available in a variety 
of formats for a growing number of popular 280 personal 
computers. As!< about your computer. 

. Ordering Information: The complete KAMAS pacl<age 
1s $175. See your dealer. or order direct from Compusophic 
Systems. 
0 Send a checl< or money order. payable to Compusophic 

Systems. along with your name and complete shipping 
address. 

0 MasterCard or VISA accepted. With credit card orders. 
please include the card's account number. billing name. 
address. and expiration date along with your signature. 

D To order by phone. call (503) 649-3 765. 

For a preconfigured version of KAMAS. be sure to specify 
the name and model of the host computer. 
KAMAS i> <1 trt1dem<1rk> ot Compusuphic Sys tems 

T P/M i' <1 re11is tued trt1demt1 rk> ot IJi11it c1 I l<esedrch. Inc. Z80 is t1 re11istered trddemdrk> ot 
Zll.OG Inc. 

COMPUSOPHIC 
SYSTEMS 

2525 S.W. 224th Ave .•Aloha, OR 97006•[503) 649-3765 
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KAMAS™· 
K nowledge And M ind Amplification System. 

the classic vehicle 



Desi~ned to ~o the distance 
The very best personal computer sof~are. lii<e the 

other good things in life. derives from a single timeless 
quality Fine design. The riveting appeal of the most 
ordinary elements combined in a· most extraordinary 
whole. 

In the tradition of innovative craftsmanship, 
Compusophic Systems has created KAMASrM. the 
Knowledge And Mind Amplification System. 

More than a software tool that leverages your 
strengths. more than a precision instrument that 
applies them with finesse. KAMAS is a productivity 
vehicle that amplifies your own creative power. 

It's a si<illful blend of some very familiar productivity 
tools. And some dynamic new ones. Outline process
ing, information retrieval. word processinr communi
cations software. high-level languages-they all come 
together in KAMAS. Along with the one i<ey element 
that drives all the rest. You. 

With its uniquely refined power. KAMAS gives you full 
control over the features you want to use. Lean hard 
on some. go light on others. Move at your own pace. in 
your own style. Head out in a new direction. Wherever 
your wori< tai<es you. KAMAS lets you create. organize. 
express. transmit. achieve your ideas. 

KAMAS is more than just a way of getting from the 
start to the finish of a job quicl<ly. It's a way to enjoy 
getting there. KAMAS is the smarter. more comfortable 
way to go. 
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Structured text is the lley 
KAMAS lets you arrange ideas into an electronic 

outline. Integrate your ideas by combining them into a . 
single. general idea. Differentiate them by splitting a 
general idea into several specific ones. Revise their 
names. 

Vehicles 
Motorcycles 
Cars 
Stagecoach 
Roller sP.ates 

Wheeled Vehicles 
Non-motorized 

Animal-drawn 
Sl<ates and Sl<ateboards 

Mo torized 
Motorcycles 
Automobiles 

1932 Lincoln 

You can express. then reorganize your ideas at will. 
Quicl<ly. At any level. If you move a title, you move all 
the text and subtitles attached to it automatically. This 
revolutionary Rind of personal computing, i<nown as 
outline processing, does for concepts what spreadsheet 
programs do for numbers. KAMAS lets you create and 
revise the structure of your ideas in addition to the 
textual content. KAMAS mai<es it all so simple that it's 
easy to start up and use. And easy to l<eep using. 

Keep sight of where you are 
KAMAS outline processing tai<es you as far as your 

mind's eye can see. And baci< again. At any time. At 
any point in your worl<. As you map out your ideas. 
you can stop along the way and 1001<-or move-in 
any direction. Pursue one avenue of thought. then cut 
across to the middle of another. Survey the "idea 
neighborhood" and mai<e changes wherever you liRe. 
Hide the details and deal with your main ideas. Then. 
taRe care of the specifics when you 're ready. KAMAS 
commands mai<e it easy for you to see where you've 
gone with an idea before you decide where you're 
going next. 

KAMAS™ is user-driven 
To be truly productive. a software vehicle must be 

more than just user-friendly. It must be user-driven. 
Responsive. Powerful. So comfortable. so familiar that 
it becomes an extension of the person using it. 

With KAMAS. you're in the driver's seat. 

KAMAS™ fits Hile a ~love 
UnliRe menu-driven systems that force you to pie!< 

and choose among fixed functions with fixed names. 
KAMAS is completely flexible. On the one hand. you 
can structure outlines into your own system of menus. 
The titles automatically become the menu choices. 
And. on the other hand. you can access outlines by 
commands. Just group operations you normally use 
together. then give the group a name that's easy to 
recall. Your new command becomes an integral part of 
the KAMAS vocabulary. You can start worl< quici<ly, 
with the personalized functions you need at your 
fingertips. 

KAMAS™ steers you stra~ht 
KAMAS is highly interactive with a friendly, multi-level 

system of on-line help. 
With KAMAS. you'll also receive The RAMAS User's 

Gwde-the comprehensive manual that contains a 
tutorial. reference manual. application notes. glossary, 
bibliography, and index-The RAMAS Report-12 free 
issues of news, application ideas. and more-plus 
discounts on upcoming add-ons for the KAMAS system. 
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